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Teedra Moses

(Chorus)
I won't waste another breath on someone that isn't you

I'm done with that, I'm done with that
It's only you; it's only you; it's only you; it's only you

All I want, want is you - All I want, I want, is you
Only youReally love the way; I love the way that you make me feel

And I'm sorry baby
I'm sorry if I've been less than real

Real with you baby
But that's all done with now

(Chorus)I was distant
I was hesitant after all that I'd been through

What I'm sayin' I'm sorry baby
I'm sorry if I took that out on you

You're brand new baby
And that's all done with now(Chorus)

(Rap)
My defense mechanisms had me caught in my isms
Had me building a wall so tall that it became prison

Thought I was protecting my feelings
Many relationships goes times that I wasted with basic men;

you were under my nose
But the way that we converse; you makin' love to my mind first

I love that you wanted to bond first
Sorry I sort of was blind first

Tired of sweet nothings; needed substance and you've been that
So I made a spare key to my heart and let you in that
I mean what is a poncho; just lettin' this wine flow

Could tell that I've been on your mind though
The way that you stare? Man, where did the time go?

Top suite of his condo; just enjoying your convo
I'm a maverick like Rondo but you be blowin' my mind though

And this realest feeling ever
Yeah you're a king but to reach your dreams you go'n need Coretta

I'll be your queen through bad or better
Not just to flex with

I needed someone to progress with; not just have sex with
No longer with that(Chorus)
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